CAYUGA COUNTY LEGISLATURE
160 Genesee Street
Auburn, New York 13021

PROCLAMATION

Provider Appreciation Day
May 8th, 2020

WHEREAS, Child Care Solutions, Care Aware® of America (CCAoA), the National Association for Family Child Care (NAFCC), National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), National Head Start Association (NHSA), the National Indian Child Care Association (NICCA), Teachstone, the After School Alliance, and other organizations nationwide are recognizing child care Providers on this day; and

WHEREAS, of the 20 million children under age 5 in America, nearly 11 million are in some form of child care setting; and

WHEREAS, by calling attention to the importance of high-quality child care services for all children and families within our state/community, these groups hope to improve the quality and availability of such services; and

WHEREAS, our future depends on the quality of the early childhood experiences provided to young children today; high quality early childcare services represent a worthy commitment to our children's future; now, therefore be it

RESOLVED, that I, Aileen McNabb-Coleman, Chair of the Cayuga County Legislature and fellow Legislators do hereby proclaim May 8th, 2020, as Provider Appreciation Day® in Cayuga County and urge all citizens to recognize child care providers for their important work.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY HAND AND CAUSED THE SEAL OF THE COUNTY OF CAYUGA TO BE AFFIXED ON THIS EIGHTH DAY OF MAY 2020

AILEEN MCNABB-COLEMAN, CHAIR CAYUGA COUNTY LEGISLATURE